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Two methods ofregulating theairflow incommercial batchfruitdryerswereinvestigated. A fixedvaneair guidesystem
gaveairflow adequately uniform to produce an evenly dried product when thick fruit leathers were made. For thin leathers,
it wasfound that an oscillatingvanesystemgavea moreuniformly driedproduct. Uniformitywas improvedby inserting a
perforated flat plate upstream of the drying trays, normal to the airflow. Drying time was reduced by increasing the fan
speed, streamlining the fan end of the dryer, and by operating at higher air temperatures during the initial stage of drying.

INTRODUCTION

The drying of fruit has been practiced
for many centuries as a convenient method
of preservation. It has received renewed
interest today due to its attractive features
of long shelf life, light weight, and com
pact size, as well as enabling the use of
lower grades of fruit that might otherwise
be culled. One of the more popular dried
products has been fruit "leathers". These
are made by removing moisture from large
flat trays of puree (usually apple blends)
until the desired cohesive "leathery" com
position is obtained. Two commercial
batch mode dryers have been built in the
Okanaganarea of British Columbia for the
purpose of making leathers. Desired
design features included economic con
struction and low operating costs, short
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drying time, and compactness for utilizing
small floor areas. The main problem
encountered was uneven drying due to
non-uniform air flow over the trays. It was
the intention of this study to evaluate tech
niques of flow improvement.

DRYER CONSTRUCTION AND

OPERATION

Material and Methods

Two dryers were designed with a fab
rication cost of approximately $25 000
each. One employed 19-mmdeep trays and
a fixed vane system for directing airflow
across the tray rack, while the other used
10-mm deep trays and a moving vane sys
tem to distribute the airflow. Each dryer
body was an insulated sheet metal box
2.3 m by 2.3 m by 3.2 m long with a door

3.2 M

Figure 1. Side elevation of fruit dryer.
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on one side (Fig. 1). The door admitted a
wheeled dolly (Fig. 2) carrying 114 drying
trays spaced 3.8 cm above one another in
three vertical stacks. Each stainless steel

tray measured 69 cm x 87 cm by 19 or
10 mm deep and was filled with puree
leveled off at the top edge with a flat stick.
It was necessary to maintain the trays level
to prevent the puree from pooling at one
end since uneven thickness causes uneven

drying. Previous work (Moyls 1981)
showed that an air velocity of 4 m.s ~l over
the puree was required to give an accept
able drying time; hence this was the target
velocity in the design. It was shown that an
air gap of less than 2.5 cm between trays
yielded wet centers so this separationwas
used to give maximum loading density.
The remaining design criterion was air
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Figure 2. Tray dolly.

ide. Encasement of the flame region with a
60-cm sheet-metal box open at the top
solved this problem. An air deflector was
mounted on the dryer wall and shielded the
flame from air rushing down the wall. The
box contained the flame adequately to per
mit complete combustion.

The trays sat level in the tray rack and
hot air was directed across them over the
puree surface until enough water was evap
orated to leave a thin leathery product. The
"leather" was then about one-fifth of the

weight of the original puree. It was peeled
from the teflon sheet tray liner, cut, and
packaged for sale. The leading edge of the
trays received drier air than the trailing
edge and tended to dry faster. Hence, it
was necessary to turn the dolly around
approximately halfway through a run. The
turn-around point and the total duration of
a run varied with tray depth, air tem
perature, air velocity, humidity of incom
ing air, type of puree, and degree of
loading of the tray rack. An advantage
realized by turning the dolly was that it
compensated for uneven airflow.

The main problem was obtaining a uni
form airflow over all of the trays in the
rack. Air came radially from the blower
wheel, pressurizing that end of the dryer.
The turbulent airflow had to be turned 90°

to direct it towards the tray rack and it had
to be distributed evenly over the 1.45-m X
2.20-m rectangular cross section that
made up the leading face of the tray rack.
This had to be accomplished in a flow
distance of 1.25 m inside the box-like

structure of the dryer body. It would have
been easier to employ a long tunnel in
which a uniform velocity profile could
develop. However, a feature of the dryer
was its compactness, enabling the use of
small floor areas as well as economic con

struction. If the section from the blower to

the tray rack was treated as a duct, then the
flow had to be uniformly developed in a
stream-wise direction of one-half of a duct

diameter.

Testing and Dryer Modification
The initial step in modifying airflow

was to determine the original flow pattern
in the empty unit to point out the gross
differences which must be addressed first.
Air velocity measurements were made
over an imaginary grid upstreamof the tray
dolly and occupying the vertical plane
above the top edge of the inlet shroud.
Velocities in Fig. 3 were measured with a
thermonetics HWA-101 hot wire ane

mometer and were made in the absence of

the tray dolly. As can be seen, the velocity
field was quite irregular, varying from 2 to
12 m.s ' depending on probe location.
The gross characteristics observed were

temperature. Although the previous work
indicated that it was possible to run the
dryer at 107°C it was decided to use 90°C.
This was due to the operators' concern that
the higher temperature air could cause
product burning and overdehydration
when some of the trays were ready for
removal before others.

Air was circulated in the dryer by
means of a centrifugal plug fan with a 1-m
airfoil type wheel that supplied 9.43
m3.s_l (20 000 cfm). Some moist air
(0.47 m3.s~') was continually expelled
through the exhaust port above the fan, but
the bulk (95%) of the blower output was
recirculated across the tray rack to the
other end of the dryer. This air was then
returned through the bottom part of the tray
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rack (underneath the tray section), into the
blower inlet cone and then to the blower.

Fresh air wascontinuallyadmittedthrough
a port on the end wall downstream of the
tray rack. The dryer heat source, a direct-
fired gas burner supplying 175 kw
(600 000 BTU.h-'), maintained the aver
age air temperature at 90°C. The flame was
directed so that it was concurrent with the
airstream being drawn under the tray rack
into the blower inlet cone.

Air velocities in the flame region were
about 6 m.s ' which was an order of
magnitude larger than the flame front
velocity in the natural gas (0.3 m.s-1).
Initially this caused the flame to be drawn
out and diluted, giving incomplete com
bustion and high levels of carbon monox
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high velocities along the walls and two
relatively low velocity regions located
nearthe centersof the right and left halves
of the grid.

The first modification attempted to
reduce the airflow in the door-side wall
region. A horizontal vane (12 cm x 82
cm) was attached along the door-side wall
between the top of the inlet shroud and the
blower end wallas depictedin Fig. 4. This
blocked some of the air that had been
directed up this wall from the blower
wheel, and displaced the entire pattern
about 30 cm to the left. The door-side wall
regionvelocity was reduced by about half.

The next step was to further reduce the
flow along both walls by the addition of
verticalwallvanes(7 cm x 104cm). They
were located 25 cm upstream of the shroud
as depicted in Fig. 5. They effected a
velocity increase in the region 25 cm from
the walls, while creating a relatively slow
wall region in the 15-cm shadows behind
them. The vanes also caused the two stag
nant inner regions to combine in the center
and be reduced in size. Further modifica

tions were specific to the type of dryer
being tested.

Fixed-vane Model

The first dryer regulated the airflow
strictly by means of metal vanes fixed in
place. It employed deep (19-mm) trays that
required a long drying time. Air velocity
measurements were made near the down

stream ends of the trays by inserting a pitot
tube into the space between a tray and its
neighbor above it in the rack. The dif
ference between dynamic and static pres
sures was measured with an inclined

manometer and converted to velocity. The
flow was divided up by the vanes and then
the tray rack was inserted and velocities
measured over the trays. Required velocity
changes were noted and the vanes were
repositioned to try to effect these changes.
The final configuration of guide vanes and
retardant screens arrived at by this iterative
process is shown in Fig. 6. It was compli
cated by the fact that changing the position
of a vane at one location would often alter

the entire flow and change velocities
unpredictably at other locations. The prin
cipal flow dividers were the three large
horizontal v^nes (Fig. 6) that extended
across the width of the dryer. They divided
the flow into four variable sections that

were adjustable by varying the heights of
entry and exit from each section.

The final flow pattern that emerged is
depicted in Fig. 7. The average velocity of
3.37 m.s~l could be expected to increase
to about 4.6 m.s-1 when the trays were
filled with puree and the cross-sectional

Figure 3. Upstream air velocities above the inlet shroud in the unmodified fruit dryer.

area of the flow was reduced.

The airflow was not ideal, but it was
uniform enough to give a fairly evenly
dried product. Velocity differences could
be tolerated due to the substantial thick

ness of the product which required a 13-to
14-h drying time to reach a state of
doneness. Sections could dry faster than
others and not become overly dehydrated
while waiting for others to be ready. Also,
the rotating of the tray rack by 180° com
pensated for the non-uniform drying rates
of high and low velocity air sections.

Moving-vane Model
Experience gained from the fixed vane

system prompted the development of the
moving vane system utilized in the second
dryer. It was an attempt to continuously
vary the airflowover the trays so that each
tray received approximately the same
amount of drying air over a complete cycle
of the vanes. It was difficult to achieve a

constant, uniform flow with fixed vanes
over an entire run. When trays changed
from being empty to being full of puree,
the cross-sectional area available to the

airflow was cut by a third. The velocity
then increased but not uniformly over the
tray rack. It varied from a 15% increase at
some parts of the rack to a 100% increase at
other parts, as the turbulent airflow
adjusted to the new constraints. This
meant that even if the vanes were adjusted
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to give a uniform airflow at the start of a
run, the airflow would become uneven by
the end of the run when the flow area had

changed. Hence the moving vane system
was an attempt to circumvent this prob
lem.

The configuration for the moving vane
dryer is shown in Fig. 8. It was still neces
sary to use a few fixed vanes to direct air
into stagnant areas. Three vertical curved
airfoil-type vanes were located on the left
side of the dryer (Fig. 8) to direct air to the
adjacent part of the tray rack. Another
curve vane was located upstream of the
inlet shroud to direct air into the central
region of the tray rack. The two moving
vanes measured 2.2 by 0.38 m and
extended across the width of the dryer in
the spacebetweenthe ceilingandthe topof
the inlet shroud. Originally, there were
three moving vanes but it was more effec
tive to fix the bottom vane so that it
deflected the air downwards towards the

inlet shroud at a 33° angle from horizontal.
The vanes were constructed from 20-gauge
stainless steel, TIG welded to 12-mm-
diameter rods that were supported in bear
ings attached to the walls. These rods were
forced to rock from + 8° to - 30° from the
horizontal by short (5-cm) crank arms
welded to the rods and pinned to an
oscillating connecting rod that protruded
through the dryer roof. Here the assembly
was driven by a 60-W gear motor that was
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5 M./SEC

Figure 4. Upstream air velocities, one horizontal wall vane added.

Figure 5. Upstream air velocities, one horizontal and two vertical wall vanes added.
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Figure 6. Fixed vane arrangement upstream of tray dolly. Vertical vane section exploded from
adjustable horizontal vane section for clarity.

3 M/5EC

(10 FT/SEC)

Figure 7. Fixed vane dryer, airflowvelocitiesover empty trays.
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Figure 8. Moving vane dryer, position of fixed and movingvanes.

M/SEC

FT/5EC)

Figure 9. Moving vane dryer, average velocities overempty trays.

bolted to the dryer frame. The oscillation
of the vanes caused the air to be directed at

a horizontal portion of the tray rack at any
given time; the air motion over any tray
varied between a maximum and a mini

mum value three times a minute.

Air velocity measurements were made
during a cycle over each tray at a point 10
cm upstream of the trailing edge. Typical
high and low velocities over empty trays in
the three columns of the tray rack were as
follows: for the wall-side column 4.3 and

2.75 m. s ~l, for the center column 4.9 and
2.75 m.s~!, and for the door-side column
3.1 and 0.6 m.s ~ *. It was obvious that the
door-side column received less air than the

far wall column, and this emphasized the
importance of rotating the tray rack 180°
halfway through a run to obtain even dry
ing. The average velocity over a cycle is
shown for each tray in Fig. 9 and is seen to
be more widely varying than the velocities
of Fig. 7. In spite of this greater variation,
the moving vane dryer gave a more uni
formly dried product than the fixed vane
dryer when compared with equal initial
puree depths. A run was done in the fixed
vane dryer with the shallow trays and after
7.5 h; the result was 41% properly dried,
7% too dry, and 52% too wet. The same
run done in the moving vane dryer yielded
over 80% properly dried after the 7.5 h.
Figure 9 shows the velocity patterns in the
two end columns to be somewhat anti
symmetric in that the wall-side velocities
increase from top to bottom while the
door-side velocities decrease from top to
bottom. Turning the tray rack 180° halfway
through the run exposes the trays to
opposite velocity conditions, causing the
drier product to dry more slowly and the
wetter product to dry more quickly.

Further Modifications

Uniform tray loading. The two dryers
functioned fairly wellat this stagebut there
was always a certain number of trays, usu
ally 10to 20, that requiredadditional dry
ing after the main batch was removed. This
was an inconvenience, especially for the
moving vane dryer when it was double
shifted to produce two batches per day.
Further modifications were necessary to
improve uniformity and speed. The first of
these involved obtaining a uniform tray
loading. This wasdone by building a load
ingjig thatgaveeach tray the samesupport
and kept it level. Also, the same operators
were used to fill and level the trays. The
trays were made of 20-gauge stainless steel
that was formed in a punch and drawing
die. If certain trays were consistently
loaded too heavily or too lightly, their
edges were bent up or down accordingly.A
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small increase in depth (1 mm) effected a
significant increase in drying time (0.5 h).

Fan speed. The next modifications
involved increasing the overall flow rate in
the dryers. The most obvious step was to
increase the fan speed. The motordriving
the blower in the fixed vane dryer was
operating at its 7.46-kW maximum rating
so it was not altered. The 7.46-kW motor
ontheother dryer, however, wasoperating
at only 5 kW and its drive pulley was
increased from 14 cm to 15.2 cm. This
brought the power up to 6.77 kW and
increased the wheel speed from 829 to 904
rpm. It had the effect of increasing the
average velocity in the moving vane dryer
by 33% from 2.8 m.s"1 to 3.74 m.s-1
anddecreased the drying time by 1 h. The
dryeroperators did not wish to try further
speed increasesbecause of the expense of
larger motors and the installation of the
necessary heavier wiring. Power require
ments increase with the cube of the blower

speed, hence a 25% increase in speed
requires a doubling of the driving power.

Streamlining. The next logical move was
to streamline the interior of the dryer to
make the airflow more efficient. Points of

suspected inefficiency, where counteract
ing flows could take place, were in the
corners of the blower end of the dryer.
Rounded corners were formed from 60-cm

squares of sheet metal thatwere cut almost
in half by a semi-continuous slit that left a
3-cm uncut length at the center. The metal
was rolled in the direction of the slit,
formed into a rounded corner, and then
riveted into a top corner so that air flowing
into it was guided along a radius of cur
vature of 40-60 cm. Adding these two
rounded corners to the moving vane dryer
increased the average flow velocity by
26%. Two curved sheets (radius of cur
vature about 1 m) were attached between
the floor and side walls on either side of the
blower wheel, forming a partial housing
for the wheel. This added another 6% to
the flow velocity. When these modifica
tions were made in the fixed vane dryer, the
static pressure across the blower dropped
from 1.27 cm to 1.08 cm water column

(0.5 inches to 0.425 inches). When this
streamliningwas done on the downstream
end of the dryer, little improvement was
made in the airflow.

Perforatedplate. The overall volumetric
flowratewas improved by the above modi
fications, but there still remained the task
of improving airflow uniformity over all
the trays. It was decided to use a perforated
flat platejust upstream of the trayrack. The
purpose was to restrict high-speed air

regions and cause them to redistribute
some of their air to adjacent low-speed
areas, balancing the flow. First it was nec
essary to select a hole size and spacing
(percent open area) that would best
redistribute the flow.

Initial tests were made on a series of
perforated plates in a Proctorand Schwartz
dryer. The dryer was set up to blow air
across three trays and velocities were mea
sured at various points across the center
tray as in Fig. 10. Half of the airflow was
blocked off just upstream of the trays and
various perforated plates (15 x 86 cm)
were inserted between the trays and the
obstruction. The plate judged to perform
the best contained 12.7-mm holes with a
36% open area. Compared to other plates,
it distributed the greatest quantity of air to
the stagnant region behind the blocking

U0 PLATE

plate. This was also found to be true when
the velocity traverse was made at an
upstream location near the tray leading
edge, and at two higher airflow rates
(increased blower speeds). Consequently,
two large perforated plates with this hole
size and spacing were constructed out of 6-
mm plywood. Eachwas attached to a sup
port frame and inserted into a commercial
dryer just upstream of the tray rack so that
it occupied the entire flow area in front of
the trays.

When the plywood perforated plate was
inserted in the fixed vane dryer the average
air velocity over the trays dropped from
3.72 to 3.35 m. s ~l but the standard devia
tion in velocity dropped too, from 1.22 to
.76 m.s"l, indicating a more even airflow.
This was shown to be the case by the
drying pattern which exhibited an im-

254 MM HOLES 36%OPEN

BLOCKING

PLATE

6.35 MM HOLES 36 7. OPEN

12.7 MM HOLES 36 7. OPEN

PERFORATED

PLATE

25.4 MMHOLES 50 7. OPEN

50.8 MM HOLES 36%0PEN

LINE DENOTING ED6E OF UPSTREAM

BLOCKING PLATE

VELOCITIES MEASURED 35 CM

FROM UPSTREAM EDGE OF THM

SCALE: , 3M/SEC
12.7 MM HOLES 50 % OPEN

Figure 10. Velocity traverses across traywith upstream perforated plates.
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Figure 11. Plywood perforated plate used in fixed vane dryer.

provement in uniformity. The static pres
sure drop across the plate was 1.09 cm
water column. A similar plate made of 20-
gauge steel was later installed. It had a
pressure drop of only 0.66 cm water col
umn but produced less uniform results and
the plywood plate was reinstalled. The
thicker wood plate was more restrictive
and had a greater effect on evening out the
airflow. This effect was also noticed in the

moving vane dryer. When the plate was
changed from wood to metal the average
velocity increased from 3.19 to
3.74 m.s-1 but the drying uniformity
decreased, so the wood plate was
reintroduced.

It was now possible to increase the air
flow in problem areas by opening up por
tions of the perforated plate in front of
these areas. An original problem with the
deep trays was due to their heavy puree
loading. This caused them to sag in the
middle and become deeper there, resulting
in underdried centers. The solution was to
increase the air velocity over these regions
by cutting out three 8-cm vertical slots in
the perforatedplate. Each slot ran fromtop
to bottom in front of the center of each

column of the tray rack. Air in the end
columns tended to slant towards the center

of the downstream walldue to the drawing
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effect of the centrally located blower inlet.
This was corrected by dividing the end
slots into two narrow slots with one located

nearer the wall as depicted in Fig. 11. This
figure also shows the other small slots that
were made to improve the flow in areas that
measured low. Typical increases in flow
rate over the tray centers as compared to
the edges were of the order of 20%. The
final flow pattern of velocity averaged over
each tray is depicted in Fig. 12 and shows
good uniformity. The average velocity of
4.14 m.s-1 gave a drying time of 12.5 h.

The moving vane dryer continued to
exhibit low velocities in the doorside wall

stack of trays (Fig. 9) after a perforated
plywood plate was installed. This was
finally improved by cutting a pair of ver
tical slots in front of this stack. The first

slot was 4 cm wide and started 20 cm in

from the wall-side tray edge while the sec
ond slot was 6 cm wide and was 20 cm

beyond the first slot. The final flow pattern
of average velocities depicted in Fig. 13
shows improved velocities over trays in the
wall-side column. The average velocity of
3.7 m.s-1 gave a drying time of 6.8 h.

Elevated air temperature. The final tech
nique of shortening the drying time
involved operating at elevated initial tem

peratures. The temperature was increased
from 90°C to 105°C for the first 2.5 h in the
fixed vane dryer (first 1 h in the moving-
vane dryer) and the product dried one-half
an hour sooner. Attempts to take this fur
ther resulted in some of the product being
burnt or overdried.

CONCLUSIONS

The fixed vane dryer with 19-mm trays
was capable of drying 1130 kg of applt
puree down to 225 kg of fruit leather in
12.5 h. The moving vane dryer with 10-
mm trays was capable of drying 680 kg of
puree down to 135 kg of leather in 6.8 h.
For equal tray depths, the oscillating vane
system gave more unifrom drying than did
the fixed vane system. Drying uniformity
was greatly improved by the insertion of a
perforated plate (12.7-mm-diam. holes,
36% open area) just upstream of the drying
trays, and a thick (6-mm) wood plate was
more effective than a thin (1-mm) metal
one. It was also necessary to ensure uni
form tray loading to produce uniform dry
ing. Drying time could be reduced by
increasing the air velocity over the trays
which was accomplished by increasing the
fan speed and by streamlining the corners
at the fan end of the dryer. Finally, drying
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Figure 12. Fixed vane dryer, final airflow pattern over empty trays.

3 M/5EC

Figure 13. Moving vane dryer, final airflow pattern over empty trays.
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